Tourist Information
Coniston TIC, Ruskin Avenue,
Coniston LA21 8EH
(by the main car and coach park
and public toilets)

Tel: 015394 41533 Fax: 015394 41802
E-mail: mail@conistontic.org
Website: www.conistontic.org
It’s open seven days a week all year and can
book you somewhere to stay

Alternatively, try www.golakes.co.uk
or call the Cumbria Accommodation
Booking Service on 0845 450 1199
Mon to Fri 9am – 6pm only; service fee applies

Public transport
The 505 bus service from Windermere
(rail station) to Coniston carries two
bikes free of charge. Call 01539
722143 to book in advance (Mon-Fri
9am-4.30pm). In summer this service
runs from Kendal bus station.
Use the Traveline service for more
information about public transport
Phone: 0871 200 22 33
www.traveline.info
Calls from BT landlines cost 10p plus network
extras. Costs of other providers may vary

Cycle hire
From Grizedale Mountain Bikes
(tel: 01229 860369) and Gill Cycles
in Ulverston (01229 581116).

Following the routes
The route for each ride is
highlighted on its own
Ordnance Survey map* with
some description for
numbered locations to help.
The ‘Key to maps / route
descriptions’ explains the
symbols shown on the maps
and the abbreviations used.
The general rule is to keep to
the road you’re on unless
otherwise directed. Please
note all distances are
approximate.
*1:50,000 scale = 1.25 inches to 1
mile or 2cm to Ikm (not Tarn Hows
route map)

You can see more of the road
and public rights of way
network for the Coniston area
on the following Ordnance
Survey maps, which are on
sale at the Tourist Information
Centre (TIC) and other
outlets:Landranger 96 Barrow-inFurness & South Lakeland
Explorer OL6 The English
Lakes South Western area
Explorer OL7 The English
Lakes South Eastern area
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Pedalling along the wooded eastern shore of Coniston Water must be the
loveliest and easiest stretch of on-road cycling in Lakeland. It may be as much
as you want to do, but in our Coniston Water & Subberthwaite Common ride
we’ve added an extra loop, with the option of a launch trip back up the lake.
The other two rides are harder but very rewarding. The Little Langdale ride
takes you through stunning scenery into the heart of the Lake District the
quietest and easiest way we can find, likewise with the Tarn Hows beauty spot
ride, both of which are best done on a mountain or off-road capable hybrid
bike. Apart from in Coniston itself (which brews its own beer), there’s at least
one refreshment stop part way round. Expect to encounter other route users
on your ride especially during holiday periods, so please cycle in a safe and
considerate manner. Cumbria’s own version of the Good Cycling Code is on the
website www.cyclingcumbria.co.uk

10 Turn L onto road
and carefully R onto
track to R of tearoom (and farm)
entrance. Follow this
track round L
through gates to
Shepherd’s Bridge

Route grading
Route grades are expressed by
route length and degree of
difficulty, calculated as
average height gain per
kilometre plus taking any
steep gradients in to account.
Regional Route 37
All three routes make use of
parts of the National Cycle
Network’s (NCN) Regional
Route 37, running between
Ambleside and Ulverston.
Its distinctive blue signs are
mentioned in the route
navigation text. Find out more
about the NCN and other
Sustrans projects at
www.sustrans.org.uk
Mountain biking
There are plenty of bridlewaybased routes in the area.
Grizedale Forest Park has five
trails (2-14 miles) and The
North Face Mountain Bike
Trail. More details from
Coniston TIC.
Other activities
As well walking, fell running,
scrambling and climbing, you
can go canoeing, kayaking,
rowing and sailing on
Coniston Water. Exercise your
mind as well with a visit to
the Ruskin Museum. Coniston
TIC has more details

9 Turn R down
steep stony track (not
through gate) or
follow the road to
short cut back to
Coniston using
bridleway path on R
at bottom of descent
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8 Bike racks (near
National Trust
Landrover) and
toilets in main car
park just past tarn.
Go over cattle grid
into one-way system
to continue
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7 Turn L onto single
track road and last
climb to the tarn

7

3 After large stones
on R and before
road bends L, turn R
onto track through
gap in bank. Go
through gate and
rise up into forest

11 Join the signed
bridleway back to
Coniston through
Yewdale woods

6

6 At jct with tarmac
roads (High Cross
car parking area) go
SA (signed Tarn
Hows). Watch for
vehicles on your L

3

5
1 Turn R out of the
car park and follow
main road. Join
shared use path to
head of the lake and
turn R

1
2
1 km / 0.6 mile

2 Turn steeply L and
follow road past
Atkinson Ground

Tarn Hows

4

5 Turn L after
downhill from bench
onto track with trees
on R. Bear L back on
to forest road at
next jct (wooden
sign to High Cross
0.25m)

from

Coniston
in the Lake District National Park
3 do-in-a-day circular rides on quiet roads,
country lanes and tracks

4 Beyond the orange
mushroom, turn L at
forest roads jct
(wooden sign to
High Cross 1.25m)

This is the best way we can find to this well-known
beauty spot by bike. Climbs up into Grizedale Forest
on forest road where very fine views start to unfurl.
Take a lock for the bike racks at Tarn Hows if you’d
like to explore on foot. One stony but short section
of downhill track, which means a definite dismount
for a hybrid bike rider.
Start / finish: Pay and display car park next to TIC and
toilets. Alternative parking at the Sports & Social Centre
near Shepherd Bridge.
Distance: 8.7 miles (14km) – short cut option marked on map
Grade: Short-Challenge.Mix of road, forest road and mostly
good roadside or woodland track
Refreshments: Yew Tree Farm tearoom (015394 41433)
Point 10
Public loos: Monk Coniston and main Tarn Hows car parks

Scale: 1:37,500
(3cm to 1km) based on 1:25,000
scale map
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